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Abstract
Conducting a manual evaluation is consid-
ered an essential part of summary evalua-
tion methodology. Traditionally, the Pyramid
protocol, which exhaustively compares sys-
tem summaries to references, has been per-
ceived as very reliable, providing objective
scores. Yet, due to the high cost of the Pyramid
method and the required expertise, researchers
resorted to cheaper and less thorough man-
ual evaluation methods, such as Responsive-
ness and pairwise comparison, attainable via
crowdsourcing. We revisit the Pyramid ap-
proach, proposing a lightweight sampling-
based version that is crowdsourcable. We an-
alyze the performance of our method in com-
parison to original expert-based Pyramid eval-
uations, showing higher correlation relative
to the common Responsiveness method. We
release our crowdsourced Summary-Content-
Units, along with all crowdsourcing scripts,
for future evaluations.
1 Introduction
Evaluating content quality of summaries is an in-
tegral part of summarization research. Measur-
ing the performance of a summarization system
can be done through either automatic or manual
evaluation. An automatic evaluation, in practice
working at the lexical level, provides an inexpen-
sive means of measuring the validity of a system,
both for system comparisons and for quick de-
velopment cycle testing. Due to the shallowness
of the automatic approaches, their reliability is
often perceived as insufficient (Owczarzak et al.,
2012; Chaganty et al., 2018). This calls for the
more expensive manual evaluation, which em-
ploys human-in-the-loop protocols for assessment.
The Pyramid method
(Nenkova and Passonneau, 2004) is a prominent
manual evaluation methodology that is considered
highly reliable for comparing summarization sys-
tems. It relies on a small set of manually-crafted
reference summaries, out of which all summary
content units (SCUs) are manually extracted.
System summaries are then manually checked for
coverage of each individual SCU, from which
an overall system score is derived. The Pyramid
evaluation method’s reliability comes at a cost.
It requires laborious manual work performed by
annotators who must browse through non-trivial
guidelines (Passonneau, 2006). Due to these
drawbacks, it was only used in a few DUC and
TAC (NIST, 2014, 2018) benchmarks.
Instead, summarization work in recent years has
mostly employed simpler manual evaluation ap-
proaches, such as Responsiveness and pairwise
comparison, which do not rely on reference sum-
maries and can be attained via crowdsourcing.
Yet, these methods are quite subjective, since eval-
uators need to provide only a single global judg-
ment for the quality of a summary (or a pair of
summaries). Such judgments are far more subjec-
tive than the Pyramid score, which is derived from
many, more objective, local decisions, each judg-
ing independently the presence of an individual
SCU. Indeed, it was shown that the above subjec-
tive crowdsourcing-based evaluation methods are
not reliable enough to produce consistent scores
across experiments (Gillick and Liu, 2010).
We propose a simplified crowdsourcable and re-
producible version of the Pyramid method, that
suggests appealing advantages over prior crowd-
sourcable evaluation methods. Like the original
Pyramid, our method leverages the strong signal
of the reference summaries and similarly bases its
score on less subjective SCU judgments. In con-
trast to the original Pyramid, we rely on statisti-
cal sampling rather than exhaustive SCU extrac-
tion and testing, lowering overall cost. Empiri-
cally, our method correlates with the original Pyra-
mid scores better than the common Responsive-
ness method, and shows better stability.
2 Background: Manual Summary
Evaluation
The Pyramid method (Nenkova and Passonneau,
2004) consists of two manual phases. The first
phase is pyramid creation, performed once when
a dataset is constructed, per each input topic to
be summarized (either a single document or a set
of documents). In this phase, experts exhaus-
tively extract all SCU contributors (“mentions”),
each being a text span describing an individual
fact. SCU contributors are extracted from sev-
eral reference summaries of the source text. Core-
ferring SCU contributors across reference sum-
maries are then merged into a single SCU, which
is given a representative label. Each SCU is then
assigned a weight, equal to the number of refer-
ence summaries in which it was found, indicating
its salience.
The second phase is system evaluation, per-
formed over the summaries produced by the eval-
uated system. Each Pyramid SCU for the source
text is manually checked for its presence in the
given system summary, whose Pyramid score is
then computed as a normalized sum of the weights
of the SCUs it contains. The overall system score
is defined as the average Pyramid score over all its
evaluated summaries. Although certain normal-
ization variants attempt to weigh in SCU preci-
sion, the score is essentially an absolute “recall-
style” interpretation reflecting the system’s ability
to cover the content units found in the reference
summaries. Such a fairly robust score allows, in
principle, system comparison across experiments
(Nenkova and Passonneau, 2004).
We note that due to the Pyramid method’s relia-
bility, some research has been carried out on simu-
lating the Pyramid method as a fully automatic one
(Yang et al., 2016; Hirao et al., 2018). The hope
of such a line of work is to find an automatic eval-
uation method that is more reliable than the com-
monly used ones, by taking the reference summary
semantic content into account. Despite these ef-
forts, automated Pyramid evaluations did not make
their way yet to mainstream summary evaluation
practices, where variants of the ROUGE metric
(Lin, 2004) still prevail. In any case, as this pa-
per focuses on manual evaluation, we compare our
results to those of the manual Pyramid.
The Responsiveness method, introduced in
DUC 2003 (NIST, 2003), does not require refer-
ence summaries. Instead, human evaluators typ-
ically read both the source text and the system
summary. They then assign a single subjective
score on a Likert scale for the summary quality,
often with respect to a topic statement or guiding
question. Finally, compared systems are ranked
by the average score of their summaries. This
method naturally developed into a crowdsourcing
task, and is now used frequently in some variants
(Grusky et al., 2018; Paulus et al., 2018).
Another common crowdsourcable evaluation
method is pairwise comparison (Gao et al., 2018;
Falke et al., 2017; Fan et al., 2018): an evaluator
is asked to judge which of two competing sum-
maries of the same text is superior, usually while
observing the source text. This protocol allows
comparing only two systems at a time, where the
superior is determined by the total votes over all
input texts. The obvious disadvantage of the ap-
proach is the difficulty of comparing many sys-
tems, in the absence of absolute scores. Also, this
method may tend to suffer from transitivity incon-
sistencies when comparing multiple system pairs
(Gillick and Liu, 2010).
The lightweight crowdsourcable Pyramid ver-
sion we propose aims to preserve the interpretabil-
ity and relative objectiveness of the Pyramid
scores. This could provide absolute scores for
comparing multiple systems, which the pairwise
method does not, in a more reliable manner than
Responsiveness evaluation.
3 Our Lightweight Pyramid Method
Our Lightweight Pyramid method mimics the
two phases of the original Pyramid protocol in a
crowdsourced setting, with some adjustments.
Pyramid creation. The input for this phase is
several reference summaries of a topic. Each ref-
erence is presented to two crowd workers, ask-
ing to extract eight SCU-like statements, yielding
16 potential SCUs per reference summary. The
instructions guide workers to copy-and-paste ex-
tractions from the text, possibly modifying them
to stand-alone sentences, that should (a) be brief
and focused on a single fact; (b) capture impor-
tant information; (c) rely solely on the text rather
than general knowledge of the worker. Further, the
statements should appear in different places in the
text.
The copy-and-paste approach allows us to eas-
ily detect and filter duplicate statements extracted
from the same reference by both annotators, which
we identify via bag-of-lemmas cosine similarity.
Further, too long sentences are filtered. In our ex-
periments (see Section 4), we were left with an
average of about 13 SCUs per reference summary.
Then, we take the union of SCUs from all refer-
ence summaries, which yielded in our experiments
51 SCUs on average per topic, coming from four
reference summaries. These SCUs are used to cre-
ate tasks for the system evaluation phase.
Recall that in the original Pyramid, SCUs are
exhaustively collected; then, coreferring SCUs
between reference summaries are merged and
weighted by the number of reference summaries
from which they originate. In contrast, our method
enables using a sample of SCUs for evaluation,
out of the SCUs collected in this phase (we have
sampled, for uniformity, 32 SCUs per topic). Fur-
ther, it avoids posing the task of merging core-
ferring SCUs across references, which is difficult
and error-prone, particularly when expected from
crowd workers. Instead, we rely on the higher
likelihood of a repeated fact to be included in our
sample, possibly more than once. This implicitly
increases the expected impact of repeated facts on
our evaluation.
System evaluation. In this phase, a crowd
worker is presented with a system summary and a
fixed-sized small set of SCUs (we used sets of 16
SCUs). The worker is asked whether each SCU
can be inferred from the system summary text.
The guidelines advise workers to refrain from us-
ing general knowledge and to ignore minor con-
tent differences between the SCU and the system
summary. Each SCU should be assessed by a few
crowd workers, to ensure the stability of the re-
sults (in our experiments, each SCU was assigned
for evaluation to 5 workers).
Scoring. Following common practice in crowd-
sourcing, we use techniques of filtering out noisy
workers who had high disagreement with others
(pairwise worker agreement < 0.5). Then, using
the remaining answers, we take the majority vote
for each SCU to decide whether it appears in the
system summary.1 We resolve ties with a “not
present” default, as the more likely answer. We
1In our experiments, we have also examined the option of
using the average answer, which was significantly worse.
then compute the system summary score as the
percentage of SCUs it matched out of the set of
judged SCUs. A system’s final score is its average
score over all topics.
4 Experiments
Experimental setup. We used the DUC 2005
and 2006 multi-document summarization datasets
(NIST, 2014), which contain expert evaluations
for both Pyramid and Responsiveness. Each of
the two datasets includes 20 document clusters,
each pertaining to a target topic, with four refer-
ence summaries and 25 (2005) or 22 (2006) sys-
tem summaries per topic. All summaries are 250
words long. On average, 105 weighted SCUs were
extracted, by experts, for each topic. In compari-
son, our setup gathers 32 sampled crowdsourced
unweighted SCUs.
As suggested in Dang (2006) and
Passonneau et al. (2006), the 2005 data tends
to be easier to evaluate than the 2006 data,
seemingly due to “less natural” document clusters
with respect to practical summarization settings.
Passonneau et al. (2006) show that the document
sets in 2005 were overall more difficult for
systems to summarize, as reflected by a lower
average Pyramid score across all systems. The
2005 topics are more complex as they yield
fewer general, context-independent SCUs. For
example, as Dang (2006) indicates, there are
more topics that had a relatively large number of
specific named entities. Consequently, due to the
topic hardness, Passonneau et al. (2006) indicate
very few significant differences between overall
system Pyramid scores, as evident by Tukey’s
HSD test. While 2006 systems can be divided
into eight significantly different Pyramid score
groups, in 2005 only two such groups emanate.
Additionally, the guidelines and scoring method
were slightly improved in 2006, relative to 2005.
For these reasons, we focused on the 2006 dataset,
fully annotating it, while utilizing half the topics,
randomly chosen, from the 2005 data.
Using Amazon Mechanical Turk,2 we qualified
workers with over 5000 approved assignments and
a 99% approval rate. We paid workers $0.50 per
reference summary annotation assignment (gener-
ating 8 SCUs), yielding a total Pyramid creation
cost of $48 (including fees) for the 2005 dataset
(10 topics) and $96 for 2006 (20 topics). Pyramid
2
https://www.mturk.com/
Pearson (ρp) Spearman (ρs)
Ours Expert Resp. Ours Expert Resp.
2005 0.81 0.81 0.79 0.77
2006 0.74 0.60 0.69 0.40
Table 1: Correlations to the original Pyramid scores,
for our crowdsourced method and for expert Respon-
siveness method, for DUC ’05 and ’06.
creation cost per topic is thus $4.8. For the system
summary evaluation phase we split the 32 SCUs to
two tasks of 16 SCUs each, in order to ensure that
the crowdsourcing platform assigns each SCU to 5
distinct workers. We paid workers $0.45, and eval-
uated all 25 (2005) and 22 (2006) systems. The to-
tal benchmark evaluation cost was $1350 (includ-
ing fees) for 2005 and $2376 for 2006, equaling
$5.4 per system per topic, or $108 per system eval-
uation over all 20 topics.
We release3 our SCU dataset for DUC 2005 and
DUC 2006 as a complementary resource, accom-
panied by the HTML pages for our tasks on Ama-
zon Mechanical Turk and processing and evalu-
ation scripts. In the SCU dataset, we mark the
SCUs we used in our experiments, including their
grouping as tasks in the system evaluation phase.
These enable future crowdsourced Pyramid evalu-
ations of new systems on these datasets, as well as
developing new datasets with crowdsourced pyra-
mids.
Correlations with original Pyramid. We first
assess our evaluation methodology by computing
the correlation of its system scores (and rank-
ings) to those of the original Pyramid. These
are compared with the analogous correlations for
the expert Responsiveness scores, available in the
datasets. As seen in Table 1, our method pro-
duces better correlations, and substantially so on
the more characteristic 2006 dataset. Importantly,
notice that Responsiveness scores here were ob-
tained by experts, and therefore the gap for crowd-
sourced Responsiveness is expected to be greater,
further indicating the advantage of our method as
a crowdsourcable approach.
Stability. As an additional assessment, we test
the robustness of our method, in terms of its repro-
ducibility. To that end, we reran the system eval-
uation phase on eight randomly chosen systems
of the 2006 data, which enabled us to compare
our results with those obtained by Gillick and Liu
(2010) for crowdsourced Responsiveness for a
3
https://github.com/OriShapira/LitePyramids
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Figure 1: Average Pearson and Spearman correlations
with Pyramid scores as a function of number of SCUs
evaluated per topic, on the DUC ’05 and ’06 data.
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Figure 2: Average Pearson and Spearman correlations
with Pyramid scores as a function of number of topics
used for evaluation, on the DUC ’05 and ’06 data.
similar setting (8 random systems of the 2006
dataset). Notably, the lightweight Pyramid ob-
tained an average 10% relative change in over-
all system scores, whereas crowdsourced Respon-
siveness exhibited lower stability with an average
of 24% relative change.
Cost analysis. We analyze the impact of ran-
domly reducing the various resources involved in
our methodology, aiming to see whether overall
cost might be reduced without harming correlation
with the original Pyramid. The results below, re-
ported as averages over 70 re-sampled iterations
for each setting, suggest that such cost reductions
would be harmful.
Number of workers. Reducing the number
of workers per SCU judgment from five to three
drops the correlations by about 8 points in 2006
and 6 points in 2005.
Number of SCUs. Figure 1 shows that cor-
relation increases as a function of the number of
judged SCUs per topic. The correlation improve-
ment seems to stabilize around 32 SCUs.
Number of topics. Figure 2 presents the ef-
fect of the number of topics on which systems are
evaluated, showing a steady correlation increase,
which does not necessarily saturate at the number
of 20 topics available in these datasets.
Qualitative analysis. To identify certain limita-
tions of our methodology, we manually analyzed
some “suspected” topics, for which either worker
Krippendorff agreement or correlation with the
original Pyramid was low. We noticed two inter-
esting phenomena.
First, some topics seem inherently more dif-
ficult to evaluate, particularly for crowd work-
ers. Such difficulty may be attributed to SCUs
that are more difficult to assess or to less coher-
ent system summaries, due to the respective doc-
ument set’s complexity. Indeed, Passonneau et al.
(2006) indicated that topic characteristics and an-
notator training experience effect evaluation qual-
ity. It seems worthwhile investigating, in future
research, whether correlations improve by increas-
ing further the overall number of topics, reducing
the impact of the problematic ones.
Another possibility may be to filter out top-
ics with low annotator agreement when comput-
ing systems’ scores by the lightweight Pyramid
method. We hypothesize that doing so might im-
prove the reliability of this method, and hence
increase its correlation with the original, expert-
based, Pyramid method (when the latter is com-
puted over all test topics). Indeed, in a prelim-
inary test, we filtered out those 20% of the top-
ics with lowest Krippendorff annotator agreement.
This yielded a 6-point Spearman score increase
(relative to the correlations reported in Table 1)
when correlated with the original Pyramid rank-
ing, as computed over the full set of topics. We
note that while Figure 2 shows a slight decrease
in average correlation when removing 4 random
topics, removing specifically the 4 low-agreement
topics seems to improves it notably. Further
analysis might conclude that filtering problematic
topics generically improves the reliability of the
lightweight Pyramid method.
The second phenomenon observed among the
difficult topics was that in some, the 32 sampled
SCUs seem to miss important information, caus-
ing an unjustified degradation in system scores. In
analogy to the variance in the number of SCUs in
exhaustive Pyramids, it would be interesting to in-
vestigate methods for varying the sample size in
our lightweight approach, based on some automat-
ically detected parameters of topic complexity.
5 Conclusion and Future Work
To the best of our knowledge, our method is the
first to mimic the reliable Pyramid method as an
affordable crowdsourced procedure. Our exper-
iments suggest that this lightweight Pyramid is
more reliable than the common Responsiveness
method. It also allows comparing multiple sys-
tems with absolute scores, which pairwise com-
parison does not.
Future work may improve correlation with the
original Pyramid, or reduce annotation cost, by
following our qualitative analysis and by reducing
crowdsourcing noise (via qualification tests, en-
hanced guidelines, and post-processing result nor-
malization (Hovy et al., 2013; Plank et al., 2014;
Hosseini et al., 2012)). It would be appealing
to investigate applying our methods to additional
evaluation datasets, for which original Pyramid
evaluations are not available for comparison. For
example, addressing the CNN/DailyMail dataset
(Nallapati et al., 2016) would involve testing sin-
gle document summarization, utilizing a single
reference summary per source text and address-
ing varying lengths of reference and system sum-
maries.
The Pyramid method is mainly a measure-
ment of recall, which thus also applies to our
lightweight Pyramid; but other measurements
for summary quality, such as precision, non-
redundancy and grammaticality, may also be con-
sidered. In particular, it may be possible to extend
our design of crowdsourcing tasks to supply indi-
cations for these complementary measurements as
well.
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